11877 E State Rd 62 | PO Box 126 | Saint Meinrad, IN 47577
1835 Main Street | Ferdinand, IN 47532
1015 Payne Street | Tell City, IN 47586
402 E. 4th Street | Huntingburg, IN 47542

|
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|

812-357-2123
812-536-3344
812-772-2222
812-684-9500

FAX: (812) 357-2211 | fiber.psci.net | getfiber@psci.net

FIBER BROADBAND ACTIVATION PERMIT

DATE: ______________________________ NAME: ________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS: __________________________________________________ CITY/ST: ________________________ ZIP: _________________
CONTACT PHONE: ______________________________________ CONTACT EMAIL: ____________________________________________

I agree to allow PSC/SIP, and/or their hired contractor(s) access to my premise for the purpose of installing fiber optic
cable for telecommunication services. I further submit that I am the legal owner of the property listed.
This form grants PSC/SIP the right to construct, operate and maintain a communications line or system on, over or
under the premise noted above. By signing, I hereby grant PSC/SIP (or its contractor(s)) access to my premise for
the purpose of installing, repairing, maintaining or removing any services to my premise.
If installing a buried drop, PSC/SIP (or its contractor(s)) will contact the Indiana Underground Plan Protection Service
(IUPPS) to locate existing public utility lines. Private utility lines such as sprinkler systems, buried lines to our buildings, septic systems, drains, etc. are not part of the IUPPS location responsibilities. In effort to prevent disturbing
private utilities, please let us know of any private line locations and provide us with a telephone number where we can
reach you to discuss their location. (Please use flags or paint when marking private lines.) If damage is caused as a
result of an error in line markings, PSC/SIP will not be held responsible for damages.

Attach comments and/or sketches regarding existing private utility lines.

FIBER ACTIVATION FEE

$200

OFFICE USE ONLY

PHONE # of lines _______
FIBER BROADBAND
INTERNET Speed _______
VOICE SERVICE Battery Back Up

8-hr (included)

24-hr ($150 one-time fee)

FIBER ACTIVATION FEE $200 INCLUDES:
Fiber Construction to your home
(as much as $1,500 savings)
Fiber Electronics ($300 savings)
Fiber Broadband Installation ($89 savings)
Phone Service activation ($25 savings)

Signature: _____________________________________________________________
Property Owner Signature*

PSC and/or our contractor(s) will be contacting you
to begin the fiber installation process.

Activation Permits may be returned to PSC by one of the following:
- Mail to PO BOX 126, ST. MEINRAD, IN 47577
- Fax to (812) 357-2211, OR
- Email to getfiber@psci.net

*If service(s) has not been installed within 60 days or as such time service installations are
scheduled in your area, a drop charge of $500 will be assessed.
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